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We thought 
we’d show 
you what 
Ivo Kerk, 
this month’s 
brooding 
cover guy, 
gets up to 
at the gym 
when he’s 
not pumping 
iron.

See more of Ivo and his sexy scene partners Marco Rubi and Adam Rupert in Kristen Bjorn’s Strangers In Prague Part 1.
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IF you’re 
not lucky 
enough to 
win this 
month’s 
Spot 
The Ball 
Competition there’s 
never been a better 
time to take out an 
annual subscription 
because right now 
you can save yourself 
a tenner? 

IT usually costs £39.99 
(UK mainland addresses) 
but until May 31st 2015 
you can save 25% and 
get one for just £29.99. 
To take advantage of 
this offer call us on 020 
7240 0055 – Monday to 
Friday between 10.30am 
and 5pm – and ask for 

Subscriptions. 
Or send a 
cheque or 
postal order 
for £29.99, 

made payable 
to Firststar 

Ltd, to QXMEN 
Subscriptions, 2nd Floor, 
28 Denmark Street, 
Soho, London WC2H 
8NJ.

 THE largest adult webcam site in the world, 
Cam4, is going out on the road to spread the word 
and tell guys everything they ever wanted to 
know about the site that offers completely free 
access to thousands of horny guys across the 
world on webcam. 

MID afternoon on 
Sunday May 3rd the 
guys from Cam4 will 
be at The Yard bar in 
London’s Soho with hot 
models and Cam4 per-
formers. Plus there’ll 

be Cam4 goodies up for 
grabs such as t-shirts, 
bottle openers, lighters 
and vouchers for 
50 free tokens! The 
award-winning webcam 
site will also be at the 
Edge bar and in Soho 
Square for London 
Pride on Saturday June 
27th. 

IT’S the Terrence Higgins Trust annual Walk 
For Life next month and the the HIV and sexual 
health charity is calling for action heroes, child 
stars and sirens of the silver screen to take part 
in this year’s Tinsel Town themed event.
 

THE 10km sponsored walk around 
central London on Sunday 7th June 
starts and ends at Bloomsbury 
Square Gardens, winding its way 
through the City of London, across 
Tower Bridge and along the South 
Bank, before heading north over 
Waterloo Bridge and back to the 
fi nish line. The walk begins at 
11am and takes around two to 
three hours to complete. At the 
fi nish line, participants will be 
given a medal, which unlocks 
a range of special offers at 
bars and restaurants in central 

London. Sonya Trivedy, Director of Fundraising at 
Terrence Higgins Trust, said, “All of our supporters are 
stars to us, so it couldn’t be more fi tting to be rolling 
out the red carpet at this year’s Walk for Life. There’s 
no audition necessary; we’re just calling for matinee 
idols, leading ladies, and even pampered pets to sign up 
and help raise funds for people living with HIV. However 
much you help raise through sponsorship, it will make 
a real difference to people who are in desperate need, 
so please sign up to this year’s event.” To join in the 
fun, either as an individual walker or as part of a team, 
please register at www.walkforlife.co.uk or call (020) 
7812 1665. Registration costs £10 per person, which 
helps Terrence Higgins Trust cover the costs of the 
event. The sponsorship money raised will be ring-
fenced for Terrence Higgins Trust’s Hardship Fund, a 
project that offers grants to people living with HIV in 
severe fi nancial need.

SQUIRT.ORG’S BILLBOARD SPARKS CONTROVERSY

LAUNCHED in March, the campaign (pictured above) 
shows three gay men, representing a diversity of 
races, embracing. The goal of the campaign was to 
raise awareness of racism in online dating, a topic that 
had been in the media for a while since news broke 
that many profi les on gay dating websites and apps 
have discriminatory statements like “no Blacks, no 
Asians, no fat, no old”, etc. In order to quantify the 
issue, Squirt.org surveyed its user base and asked 
them if they feel welcomed on Squirt.org and other 
gay dating sites (Grindr, Scruff, Manhunt, Adam4adam 
and Gaydar). Squirt.org ranked higher than any of its 
competitors.

However, what they 
weren’t expecting was the 
controversy one particular 
advert on a billboard in downtown Dallas would spark. 
News stations and social media went crazy with 
comments for and against the campaign, from both 
gay and straight people. While there were the to be 
expected homophobic rants, there were many positive 
ones from every day citizens, such as “Doesn’t bother 
me, and I’m straight. I think it’s kind of funny. If you 
don’t like it, you don’t have to look,” and “Half-naked 
women with suggestions of sex: OK.  Half-naked men 
with suggestions of sex: not OK.  Noted.” However, were 
also comments from members of the gay community 
concerned that at a time when gay Americans are trying 
to get equal marriage rights “something like this being 
put up in a public place, it’s completely immoral.”    

WELL you can if you 
enter this month’s Spot 
The Ball competition and 
correctly tell us from 
which feature in this 
month’s issue we’ve 
taken this photo. Email 
your answer with your 
name and address to 
editorial@qxmen.com 
with May S.T.B 
Competition in the 

subject fi eld, or post it 
to QXMEN, May S.T.B 
Competition, 2nd Floor, 
28 Denmark Street, 
Soho, London WC2H 8NJ. 
The competition closes 
at midnight on Sunday 
May 31st 2015 when the 
winner will be drawn at 
random. Sorry guys but 
the competition’s open to 
UK residents only.

SPOT THE BALL SUBSCRIBE TO QXMEN

SAVE
£10

 SQUIRT.org’s latest advertising campaign has 
got the gay hook up site in the headlines again, 
but not for the reasons they were expecting. 

NEWS, GOSSIP & STUFF WE THOUGHT YOU’D LIKE TO KNOW

CAM4 GOES ON THE ROAD

HOW do you fancy the chance of winning a 
year’s subscription to QXMEN magazine and 
getting it poked through your letterbox every 
month? 

THT WALK FOR LIFE RETURNS WITH 
HOLLYWOOD THEME
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DESIGNED to enhance 
intimacy and heighten 
the experience of both 
partners, its silky-smooth 
consistency is long-
lasting and non-staining. 
Unlike some lubricants 
that contain irritating 
preservatives that can 
cause yeast infections, 
Shibari Hemp Lubricant 
is fragrance and para-
ben-free and suitable for 
all skin types. It’s also 

compatible for use with 
condoms. There are three 
Shibari water-based 
lubricants to choose 
from: Hemp, Kiwi and 
Intimate, and a Shibari 
Silicone Lubricant too. 
Now available in the UK 
via www.amazon.co.uk, 
Shibari personal lubri-
cants cost from £12.95 
for 236ml, and are 
discretely packaged in a 
handy squeeze bottle.

MADE with natural hemp seed oil, vitamins 
A, C and E and aloe vera, Shibari Water-Based 
Hemp Lubricant is America’s top-selling personal 
lubricant. 

HE’S been called ‘one of the sexiest men alive’ 
and Israeli model, actor and entrepreneur Eliad 
Cohen is the now the new face of Australian 
clothing line BCNÜ. 

INTRODUCING AMERICA’S TOP-SELLING 
PERSONAL LUBRICANT

BUT if you’re reading 
this edition hot of the 
press, you have no 
work commitments 

and can jump on the next fl ight out to Berlin then wen 
would advise you to go, because these parties – and 
the guys who attend – look hot! Berlin Sneakers is 
held at notorious men’s bar Mutschmann’s on Martin 
Luther Strasse in the heart of Berlin’s Schöneberg, 
and downstairs in the bar’s darkrooms and play 
area, there’s cruising and wild sneaker action, while 
upstairs hot porn by SneakerSex.net and Spritzz is 
screened. Berlin Sneakers dress code is (if you hadn’t 
already guessed) sneakers plus sportswear, sneakers 
plus rubber, sneakers plus leather, sneakers plus 
army gear – you get the picture! The party starts at 
10pm and Mutschmann’s is at Martin-Luther-Strasse 
19, Schöneberg, 10777 Berlin. And if you can’t make 
this month’s party, the next Berlin Sneakers - with 
special guest DJ, porn star Spencer Reed, is on Friday 
June 26th. 
Log on to www.berlinsneakers.com for details.

We’re sorry for the confusion 
guys… It was seeing the gorgeous 
François Sagat again after all these 

what the headline in this month’s 
QXMEN should’ve said was that 
the gorgeous ex-porn star’s hot 
new clothing line, Kick Sagat, is 
available in Prowler Soho.
 
YES, if you’ve been wondering what 
that gorgeous hunk of a man François 
Sagat has been up to since retiring from 
the gay porn industry in Spring 2013, 
then wonder no more. We all know him 
as a gay porn icon, but it turns out that 
before he started modelling, aged 18, 
Sagat dreamed of working in the fashion 
industry and worked in a handful of 
Paris fashion houses. Now the one-time 
uber porn God has returned to his fi rst 
love and launched his very own fashion 
label. Called Kick Sagat, the sexy range 
includes briefs, trunks, jocks and t-shirts 
and it’s available in store at Prowler 
Soho, 5-7 Brewer Street, London W1F  RF.

COMPETITION WINNERS… 
March’s Spot The Ball – Mr D Tallon, Cumbria.
Clonezone’s Oxballs – Mr T Dixon, Bristol.

SNEAK INTO MAY WITH BERLIN SNEAKERS

STIFF

 INTRODUCING Stiff, the brand new, fast acting 
herbal stimulant, designed to assist in keeping 
you rock hard where it counts, 

JUST take one capsule half an hour before you get 
down to any action to ensure your session goes off 
with a bang! They’re available in a 1 pack from Prowler 
stores and online at www.prowler.co.uk at £4.99.

WE’RE sure that all 
you need is one look at 
QXMEN to get you rock 
hard, but if you’d like to 
try Stiff we’ve got 3 packs 
up for grabs! To be in with 
a chance of winning 
one just send an email 
with your name and 
contact details to 
editorial@qxmen.com 
with Stiff Competition 
in the subject fi eld or 
post your entry to Stiff 
Competition, QXMEN, 2nd 
Floor, 28 Denmark Street, 

Soho, London WC2H 8NJ. 
The competition closes 
at midnight on Sunday 
May 31st 2015 when the 
winners will be drawn at 
random. Sorry guys but 
the competition’s open to 
UK residents only.

WIN

 PUT on your sneakers, socks and 
sportsgear for a hot night of Spornosexual 
(Sports+Porno+Sexual) Fun at Berlin Sneakers’ 
May party. Okay, so you’ll have to be quick to 
make it as it’s Friday May 1st. 

ON a recent trip to London 
to promote the brand 
and the PAPA Party, his 
international club night, 
the Israeli hunk took time 
out of his busy schedule 
to drop into Clonezone’s 
Flagship Soho store 

which stocks a range of 
BCNÜ fashion, sport and 
street wear. QXMEN just 
happened to be passing 
with a photographer and 
snapped this pic of Eliad 
with Clonezone’s ever-
attentive staff.

THE ‘SEXIEST MAN ALIVE’ IN CLONEZONE!

WHAT WE MEANT TO SAY WAS 
FRANÇOIS SAGAT IS AT PROWLER SOHO.
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 THERE’S nothing we like more than seeing a guy in 
skin tight rubber shorts, and it looks like those guys at 
Hard On think so too as this month they’re giving the 
fi rst 30 guys through the door wearing rubber shorts 
£5 off the entry fee! And if that’s not reason enough 
to go, there will be one of Hard On’s infamous XXX-
rated sex shows and hot international DJ Tony Bruno 
will be joining Brent Nicholls, Hard On’s resident DJ, 
to spin cock-thrusting beats and slut-grooving tunes 
and making it their mission to get you dripping with 
sweat on Hard On’s intimate laser-fi lled dance fl oor! 
Once they have, our advice is to go and fi nd yourself a 
nice chap who’ll lick it all off in Hard On’s huge, well-
equipped play area and dark mezzanine, or the wet 
area, or one of the glory holes or private cubicles, one 
of Union’s many dark corners or while you have a fag or 
toke on a cigar outside on Hard On’s cruisey smoking 
terrace. You don’t have to be a Hard On Member to 
get in any more, but if you want to become a member 
(and enjoy loads of great discounts at selected fetish 
stores, saunas and more!) then sign up online (at least 
24 hours before the party) at www.hardonclub.co.uk. 
Hard On’s strict dress code of rubber, leather, sports 
kit, skinhead or just your boots is always enforced. 
Trainers are permitted only with sports kit, and you 
won’t get in wearing plain jeans or trackies. Entry’s £15 
for members and £20 for guests. Doors open at 10pm 
and Hard On goes on ‘til super late!

Hard On @ Union, 66 Albert Embankment, Vauxhall, 
London SE11 7TP

MAY 16: HARD ON

L O N D O N
 IF you want to go 

where the proper lads 
and geezers hang out 
then head down to the 
UK’s number one cruise 
and dance club, Fitladz. 
It’s on every Friday night 
at Barcode in south 
London’s Vauxhall, and 

features two rooms of the 
best new house music 
and hot-as-hell hunks, 
plus upstairs there’s the 
men-only darkroom! 
Fitladz opens its doors at 

10pm and you can stay 
on FREE for Bodyshakers 
which starts at 5am! 
There’s no dress code, 
however, sportswear and 
scally gear is encouraged. 

More details at 
www.fi tladzclub.co.uk.

Fitladz @ Barcode, 69 
Albert Embankment, 
Vauxhall, London SE1 7TP

THIS MONTH SPECIAL EVENTS AT EAGLE LONDON

EVERY FRIDAY: FITLADZ

CLUB NEWS

MAY 01: MEN INC. HOTWIRED EDITION
 GET ready for an Eagle London Men Inc. party like 

you’ve never seen before! It’s the offi cial Hotwired 
Sports warm-up event and the night will have a dress 
code of leather, rubber and sports. Porn legend Dolan 
Wolf will be there with a very special surprise porn 
star guest, Hotwired’s resident DJ Brent Nicholls will 
provide the sounds along with guest DJ Louis Lennon, 
there will be Men Inc. shot daddies giving out free 
shots and the outdoor bar in the best beer garden in 
London will be open with a smoking section for guests 
too! Doors open from 9pm ‘til 3am, it’s free before 
10pm - £5 after. Free for Eagle London & Paris Gym 
members before midnight. Discount entry wristbands 
available from Eagle London’s venue partners: Duke 
of Wellington, Kings Arms in Soho and The Roebuck in 
Vauxhall. 

MAY 13: BDSM MASTERCLASS WITH DOLAN WOLF 
 FETISH porn star and BDSM afi cionado Dolan Wolf 

returns to Eagle London with a Masterclass on the dark 
arts of BDSM… Because when you want to be bad, you 
want to be good at it! Doors open at 9pm Masterclass 
at 10pm. Members Free - Guests £3 after 10pm. 

MAY 18: HOT N’ HAIRY VS BEAR HOLE BEARFEST SPECIAL
 LUIS BUSTO, Dave the Bear, Kurt Bearfest and Baby 

Bear host this special Bearfest edition of THE event for 
hirsute guys and their admirers. Expect a sexy social 
with complimentary bar snacks, a Bear Hole dark room, 
play area and Suckatoruim! Doors open 9pm ‘til 2am. 
Free for Eagle London members and with Bear Pass. 
Guests £5 entry includes free coat check and 1st drink 
included. Check website for details www.london-
bearfest.com.

MAY 22: EAGLE BEARS VS MEN INC. 
 LONDON’S biggest all bear party returns and takes 

on Men Inc. for a fundraiser for the Ben Cohen StandUp 
Foundation. Tickets only £5. It’s going to be a great 
night with killer dance fl oor anthems, hot daddy Bear 
Go-Go’s, legendary DJs, mega-midnight buffet, free 
shots and the sexiest bears in town. Doors open at 
9pm ‘til 3am, it’s free before 10pm - £5 after. Free 
for Eagle London and Paris Gym members and with 
Bear Pass before midnight. Discount entry wristbands 
available from Eagle London’s venue partners: Duke 
of Wellington, Kings Arms in Soho and The Roebuck in 
Vauxhall. Free entry B4 midnight with Bear Pass.

MAY 21: KINK 
 IT’S Eagle London’s brand-spanking-new night on 

every 3rd Thursday of the month that will 
combine a touch of fetish with sexy porno 
vibes. International porn star and winner of 
the Best Ass award at this year’s Hookies, 

the delicious Tyson Tyler, will host and the 
venue will be transformed into a Kinky laby-

rinth. Kink has no dress code, you’re just encouraged 
to dress up in whatever turns you on! Free before 10pm 
£6 after and Members get in free. 

MAY 30: MR. EAGLE 2015
 IT’S that time of year again when the hottest Eagle 

London punters strut their stuff on the Eagle catwalk all 
vying for the title of Mr. Eagle 2015. If you think you’ve 
got what it takes enter via the website and you could 
be on your way to winning this coveted title, a very 
fetching sash, oh and £1,000! Don’t miss the best meat 
market in town! Doors open 9pm ‘til 4am. Members 
free before 10pm Door: £6 

Find out more about all these events, as well as Red 
Light on May 16th and R18 Xtra XXX on May 23rd at 
www.eaglelondon.com. 

Eagle London, 349 Kennington Lane, London SE11 5QY

****
NEW 
EVENT

****
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CLUB NEWS LONDON 

 

 

 

 ON Saturday May 2nd it’s the eagerly awaited Hotwired Sports, and if you haven’t 
already got your ticket there’s still some available online from ticketweb.co.uk and 
in Expectations, Prowler Soho, Regulation, Fetish Freak, Paris Gym, RoB Manchester 
and Prowler Brighton. And if you’re really unorganised and leave everything to the 
last minute, for a little bit extra you’ll be able to get a ticket on the door. So make sure 
you don’t miss this fi rst for London when the hottest leather men and rubber boys 
from across Europe and the States come together with fi t up-for-it sport kit dudes, 
and if you don’t go you’ll be kicking yourself for the rest of the year… You have been 
warned!

Hotwired Sports @ Ewer Street Car Park, 29 Great Suffolk Street, Southwark, London 
SE1 0NS

 XXL, the men-only 
club for bears, cubs, 
chubs, chasers, blokes 
and their admirers is 
on every Wednesday 
and Saturday night at 
Pulse on London’s South 
Bank. Party to resident 
DJs Christian M, Alex 
Logan and Joe Egg’s 
mix of funky house and 
retro alongside XXL’s 
owner, Mark Ames’, 
subliminal tech house 
tunes. Wednesday 
night Pulse opens at 
10pm and doesn’t close 
‘til 3am, it’s free for 

members and just £3 
for guests, and Hairy 
Happy Hour’s from 9pm 
to 10pm. On Saturday 
night, the club opens 
at 10pm and doesn’t 
close ‘til 7am. Get down 
there at 10pm though for 
Saturday’s Hairy Happy 
Hour! This month’s 
line-up looks like this. 
Saturday May 2nd don 
your leathers, squeeze 
into some rubber or sexy 
sports kit for XXL Kink, 
on Saturday 9th it’s a 
furry night of fun with 
XXL Bear, and get down 

to funky fl oor fi llers on 
May 16th when it’s XXL 
Disco. On Saturday May 
23rd it’s XXL Bear Pride, 
the main party of this 
year’s Bear Pride Week! 
Then to round off your 
month, on Saturday May 
30th it’s XXL’s Sounds 
Of Summer. It’s £8 for 
members and £15 for 
guests. For more info 
and tickets, check out 
www.xxl-london.com.

XXL @ Pulse, 1 Invicta 
Plaza, South Bank, 
London SE1 9UF

NUDITY

MAY 02: HOTWIRED SPORTS

MAY 04: BANK HOLIDAY SBN VS NBN
 IN addition to the Hoist’s regular SBN (Stark Bollock 

Naked) on Sunday May 3rd there will be a special 
SBN vs NBN (Nearly Bollock Naked) on Bank Holiday 
Monday May 4th! It’s on from 2pm to 7pm and the 
dress code is, well, nothing for SBNers and jocks, 
shorts or underwear for the NBN (Nearly 
Bollock Naked) crowd.

MAY 15: SLEAZE CITY
 GET ready for Sleaze City, a brand new mixed fetish 

and dance night for guys and gals brought to the Hoist 
by the Dirty Bastards team. This new night is all about 
the music and will feature three hot DJs. Doors open 
10pm to 3am.

MAY 25: BANK HOLIDAY SBN VS NBN
 IN addition to the Hoist’s regular SBN (Stark Bollock 

Naked) on Sunday May 24th there will be a special 
SBN vs NBN (Nearly Bollock Naked) on Bank Holiday 
Monday May 25th! It’s on from 2pm to 7pm and the 
dress code is, well, nothing for SBNers and 
jocks, shorts or underwear for the NBN (Nearly Bollock 
Naked) crowd. For details about all of these night, 
check out www.thehoist.co.uk.

MAY 25: HOIST PRIVATE
 AT 8pm it’s the fi rst Hoist Private, an invitation only 

party at The Stable. Interested? Then sign up online 
www.hoistclub.co.uk.
 
The Hoist, Railway Arches 47b and 47c South Lambeth 
Road, Vauxhall, London SW8 1SR.

MAY 10: FOAM PARTY 
 JOIN hundreds of 

friendly naked guys 
and frolic in the foam 
at Nudity’s naked foam 
party on Sunday May 
10ath. Dance and play 
under a cannon of white, 
warm foam to the best 
funky and electro disco 
from resident DJs D’viant 
and Markus on the large 
dance fl oor, chill and 
cruise in Nudity’s large 
play area, or catch up 
with mates at the bar or 
outside while you have 
a fag in the smoking 
area. Advance tickets 
available at 
www.nudityclub.co.uk 
until midnight on the 
Saturday before, and 
can also be purchased 
at the door subject to 
availability. For members 
and students it’s £12 and 
guests £18. Doors open 
at 3pm and the foamy 
fun continues right 
through until 9pm.

MAY 22: DANCE PARTY 
 GET naked and 

party at Nudity, the 
attitude-free dance club 
where DJs D’Viant and 
Markus keep the dance 
fl oor sweaty playing 
the funkiest tunes for 
guys who just happen 
to enjoy grooving in the 
buff with other naked 
guys! As well as a large 
dance-fl oor, there’s also 
a sectioned off play area, 
an upstairs bar with 
loads of seating and an 
outside smoking area. 
Doors open at 10pm 
and the party goes on 
‘til 4am. Members and 
students get in for £10 
and guests £15. 
More info at 
www.nudityclub.co.uk

Nudity @ Union, 66 Albert 
Embankment, Vauxhall, 
London SE11 7TP

EVERY WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY: XXL

THE HOIST LONDON
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MAY 23: BUFF

GO along to one of the longest running naked and 
underwear parties in the capita, Buff at The Backstreet, 
over May’s Spring Bank Holiday because on Saturday 
May 23rd there’s free entry for lads between 18 and 
24 years old (ID required). Luckily, the UK’s oldest gay 
fetish club has relaxed its usual ultra-strict leather and 
rubber dress code for the naked and underwear parties 
and the club’s facilities include a large darkroom, full 
bar, changing area and free coatcheck. The Backstreet 
also has one of the only outside heated play spaces 
and smokers’ area in the capital where you stay naked 
outside! Wednesday and Sunday it’s naked only and 
on Saturday it’s naked/underwear. Sunday doors open 
6pm to 10pm, Wednesday 7pm to 11pm and Saturday 
it’s 6pm to 10pm. Don’t forget membership is available 
for Buff, this gets discount entry and other special 
offers. Look out for the free membership offer for 18-24 
year olds coming up, and the free ‘Nationality Nights’ 
(Free entry with your passport on certain nights!) 
coming up too! Entry’s £8 for members and £9 for 
guests (inc. free drink). More info at www.ma1.co.uk. 

Buff @ The Backstreet, Wentworth Mews, Mile End, 
London E3 4UA

YOU’LL fi nd action in the 
subterranean gay cruise bar Vault 
139 seven days (and nights) a week! 
Centrally located right behind London’s 
Oxford Street and close to Warren 
Street tube station, Vault 139 is a 
slightly more low-key venue than some 
of the other cruise clubs that London 
has to offer and it’s said that ‘what 
happens in the Vault, stays in the Vault. 
From Monday to Saturday from 1pm 
to 7pm it’s the Vault’s Day Cruise, a 
great way to start your week - or kick 
off your weekend - it’s only £6 to get 
in. On Sunday from 1pm to 7pm it’s the 
Lockergear Underwear Party where the 
dress code is jock straps, boxers, briefs 
and Y-fronts. Keep it horny guys - no 
vests, just your pants and footwear. 
Again, it’ll only cost you £6 to get in. 

Evenings at the Vault start at 7pm 
and go on ‘til 1am - and this is when 
things start to get a little bit wild! On 
Mondays and Thursdays it’s the naked 
party Stripped, then on Wednesdays 
it’s another session of the Lockergear 
Underwear Party, leaving Tuesdays, 
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays for 
Night Cruise, the Vault’s night for guys 
of a less exhibitionist nature to cruise 
with their kit on! It costs £7 to get 
in after 7pm Entrance fee includes 
secure coat check, a drink, re-entry 
and WiFi. More details about the Vault’s 
dress code for Cruise, Stripped and 
Underwear can be found online at 
www.vault-london.com.  

Vault 139, 139-143 Basement Bar, 
Whitfi eld Street, London W1T 5EN

7 DAYS (AND NIGHTS) A WEEK: VAULT 139

 CUMUNION, the 
international pro-choice 
sex party, is back on 
Sunday 3rd May at 
a new time of 1pm! 
Its organisers say it’s 
going to be better 
than ever with a new 
layout, no raffl es, no 
announcements and no 
bullshit! Dress sexy in 
leather, rubber, sports 
kit or just naked. Entry’s 
£15 plus £1 for the 
cloakroom (bring your 
own bag this time). 

CumUnion @ The Flying 
Dutchman, 156 Wells 
Way, Camberwell, 
London SE5 7SY.

SPANKZ, the men-
only club for lovers 
of CP and spanking, 
is on from 6pm to 
10pm every Thursday 
at The Underground 
Club beneath Central 
Station. A friendly and 
welcoming club, Spankz 
is the ideal place to 
spank, be spanked, or 
just chat over a beer 
and watch the action 
or a range of CP videos 
shown on the plasma 
screen TV. You’ll fi nd 
all the props you’ll need 
for CP, such as a horse, 
a whipping frame and 
chairs where one can 
sit with a guy over his 
knee ready for a sound 
spanking or paddling 
and The Underground 
Club is suitably lit for 
just the right atmosphere 
to ensure you can spank 
accurately Spankz 
doesn’t have a dress 
code, though you’re 
encouraged to wear 
your favourite kit, be it 
sports, casual or your 
best suit. Watch out 
for special nights, such 
as raffl es and drinks 
offers! Entry’s just a 
fi ver between 6pm 
and 7pm, then £7 until 
10pm. You can also 
stay on when Spankz 
fi nishes absolutely free 
for the men-only cruise 
night Come to Daddy, 
which runs until 2am! 
More details can be 
found online at www.
theundergroundclub.net 
and 
www.klubspankz.com. 

Spankz @ The 
Underground Club 
Underneath Central 
Station, 37 Whardale 
Road, Kings Cross, 
London N1 9SD

CLUB NEWS LONDON 

MAY 03: CUM UNION

EVERY THURSDAY: 
SPANKZ @ THE 
UNDERGROUND CLUB
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LONDON FETISH

THE club was an unrecognizable rough, dark and leathery joint with numerous new attractions 
like the Dirty Dicks Playroom with Leather Master Dolan Wolf on the door only letting in guys 
in strict dress code of leather or rubber. There was a Puppy Play Pen & Mosh Pit hosted by The 
Dogs BolloXX, the Back Alley and Play Zone, a Games Room, a Suckatorium, an Amsterdam 
XXX Neon Street Scene with Men for Sale in each ‘Red Light’ window, an Amsterdam ‘Red 
Light’ XXX Porn Show, the Alley Fetish Freak Sex Store, an Aroma Bar and XXX Visuals. 
Outside in Eagle London’s garden there was an Amsterdam Café and Heineken Bar together 
with a Dutch street food market with a BBQ serving the ‘BIG Dutch Sausage’!

RED LIGHT @ EAGLE LONDON    04/04/2015
EAGLE LONDON paired up with its European brother Eagle Amsterdam last month for a party to celebrate the two bar’s alliance. 
One of the most famous gay bars in the Dutch capitol, Eagle Amsterdam, brought over some of its very own DJs and hosts and 
London Eagle was transformed into the seedy Red Light district of Amsterdam for this very special night. 

E W E R  S T R E E T  C A R  P A R K ,  2 9  G R E A T  S U F F O L K  S T R E E T ,  L O N D O N  S E 1  0 N S

Red Light returns on Saturday 
May 16th - 9pm to 4am.

Advance tickets £6 (ticketweb) £8 on 
the door. Members get in free before 
10pm £6 after. 
Strict dress code: leather or rubber.

E A G L E  L O N D O N ,  3 4 9  K E N N I N G T O N  L A N E ,  V A U X H A L L ,  L O N D O N  S E 1 1  5 Q Y

P H O T O S  ©  C H R I S  J E P S O N ,  W W W . M A N S H O O T E R . C O M
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LONDON SCENE

DAMIEN CROSSE and Jonathan Agassi, SexCircus’ resident superstar porn stars, were joined by Bruno 
Bernal and three of Spain’s hottest exports Allen King, Andrea Suárez and Angel Cruz, and porn sex-
ted sucked and fucked their way through the entire night. The Menatplay studio took over the club’s 
International Room with the hottest live sex shows, celebrating all things vanilla, the Eurocreme Group 
hosted the Terrace, GPScort looked after the VIPs in the VIP Hangout and Suzie Krueger’s Hard On was 
there with a dark and dirty playground and its very own darkroom, ensuring SexCircus earned its fetish 
credentials too!

… We’re counting the days to the fourth SexCircus London party!

SEXCIRCUS    03/04/2015
Good Friday saw the hottest men-only circuit-style party, SexCircus, return to London for its 
third outing and it was the hottest party to hit the capital so far this year!

C R U C I F I X  L A N E ,  7 9  C R U C I F I X  L A N E ,  L O N D O N  S E 1  3 J W

P H O T O S  ©  C H R I S  J E P S O N ,  W W W . M A N S H O O T E R . C O M
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GET READY FOR FETISH WEEK LONDON 2015 

Yes, in just two month’s time it’s 
the sixth annual Fetish Week 

London, and gay men into fetish and kink from all 
around the world will make their way to the capi-
tol for seven action-packed days of kink, dance 
and sleaze.

For the latest updates check out www.fetishweek.com. 

  THE theme of this 
year’s event is gritty 
London neo-noir, and 

Recon’s Managing Director, Philip Hamill, told us, “We 
always have a vision to create something striking and 
different - to make sure Fetish Week London stands out 
from other such events.”

Fetish Week London 2015 kicks off on Sunday July 12th 
running all week to Sunday 19th and will see parties and 
events at various locations across London. The week’s 
diverse schedule will include 12 official Fetish Week 
London events, such a Bondage Masterclass, an art 
exhibition, a Sports Gear Party, a Rubber Gear Party, the 
Fetish Week Dinner, and the main event of the week, Full 
Fetish London at The Coronet.

Fetish Week London is one of the biggest global events 
for fetish, and is definitely one not to be missed. It’s get-
ting bigger and bigger every year, and the capitol looks 
set to welcome even more guys into fetish from around 
the world than ever before to Fetish Week London 2015 !
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DVD REVIEW UNION JACK HAMMER

WE would like to dispute 
Blake Mason’s claim that 
the studio is the undisputed 
leader in amateur British 
porn. Why? Because there’s 
nothing amateur about the 
British lads and the relent-
less balls deep, jack hammer 
fucking they deliver in the 
studio’s latest release!   

If you’re a fan of tender sweet 
lovemaking then this DVD is 
not for you. However, if you 
like to see young lads with 
hormones raging, going for 
it hell for leather and fuck-
ing like a couple of Duracell 
Bunnies on speed, then you’ll 
love Union Jack Hammer! 

There are four scenes to 
choose from and each one 
has been expertly cast, 
pairing an arse-obsessed 
top with an insatiable cock-
hungry bottom, and each one 
guaranteed to make you cum.
Alex Silvers is up fi rst with a 
new performer, the impres-
sively hung Daniel James. 
Alex may look like a delicate 
little fl ower, but this twink 
takes the hard jackhammer 
fucking that Daniel gives 
him like a pro. Up next it’s 
Sebastian Evans, a twink 
who loves to get fucked hard 
and deep. So top guy Riley 
Tess was the perfect scene 

partner to give him what he 
wanted. Bradley Bishop loves 
to fuck a hot little arse, and 
young new boy Colby Parker 
certainly has one of those. 
The chemistry between 
these two is intense and the 
fucking and positions in their 
scene are amazing! Hung 
stud James Dixon and hungry 
bottom Timmy Treasure are 
the feature’s fi nal jack ham-
mer fuckers and Timmy takes 
James’ full length slamming 
up inside him like a pro!

Union Jack Hammer is available from Prowler, Expectations, White Tiger and all good DVD stockists, and online at www.ProwlerDVD.com.
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DVD REVIEW

Aiden Jason: Cock & Corruption is available from Prowler, Expectations, White Tiger and all good DVD stockists, and online at www.ProwlerDVD.com.

AIDEN JASON: COCK & CORRUPTION

WITH his baby face and 
boyish charms Aiden Jason 
seems like a perfectly nice 
young chap and completely 
harmless. But it’s always 
been said that it’s the quiet 
ones you have to watch…

Don’t be fooled by Aiden’s 
sweet and innocent looks 
as you soon discover in 
Boynapped.com’s Cock & 
Corruption that he’s a sadistic 
bastard who gets his kicks 
abusing young twinks!

The DVD has fi ve scenes, four 
of which show Aiden putting 
Reece Stewart, Aaron Aurora, 
Cristian Martin and Josh 
Dixon through their paces 
with the aid of hot wax, pegs, 
fl ogging, dildos, butt plugs, 
and of course good old-
fashioned hard fucking. 
But just when you think things 
can’t get any hotter the tables 
are turned and in the fi nal 
scene it’s 
Aiden who’s blindfolded and 
strapped into sling and the 
equally sadistic Reece Bentley 
is let loose on his quivering 
arse… Priceless!
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DVD REVIEW

Strangers in Prague Parts 1 & 2 is available from www.KristenBjorn.com  

STRANGERS IN PRAGUE PARTS 1 & 2

THE latest double bill from 
Kristen Bjorn is set in Prague 
and shows you what a warm 
welcome the Czech locals 
give to foreign tourists. 

But before you book a cheap 
flight to the Czech Republic 
capital, remember that this is 
a Kristen Bjorn film and not 
all Czech locals will look like 
Rado Zuska, David Kadera, 
Tomas Friedel, Mirek Ceslar, 
Milo Zambo, Ivo Kerk, Jan 
Faust and Jalil Jafar, the eight 
hot guys the studio has cast 
as the film’s locals. 

Hats off to Kristen Bjorn. 
Since the late ‘80’s he’s been 
making quality porn featuring 
hot, muscular big-dicked 
guys, and the four foreign 
tourists, played by Wagner 
Vittoria, Diego Lauzen, Marco 
Rubi and Saxon West, are 
hunks of the highest order too!

Kristen Bjorn must think 
that, in a porn film, two guys 
having sex is boring (porn is 
meant to be a fantasy after 
all, so he’s got a point) and of 
the ten outstanding scenes 
in this two disc feature, three 
are three-ways and seven are 
foursomes. 
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DVD REVIEW
IF you love watching horny 
young twinks taking hot 
teenage dicks down their 
throats and then up their tight 
virgin boy holes then you’re in 
for a real treat with Euroboy’s 
latest release.

There’s no plot line or silly 
script to speak of in Here 
Cum The Boys. Instead there 
are four scenes of energetic, 
spunk-fi lled twink action 
featuring loads of sucking, 
rimming and fucking with the 
boundless enthusiasm that 
only youngsters have.

In the opening scene there’s 
two young lads in tight Lycra 
wrestling suit playfully rolling 
around on the fl oor before 
their kit comes off and they 
start fucking. Up next are two 
twinks who obviously enjoy 
the kinkier side of sex as the 
submissive of the two has a 
dog collar on, his hands are 
restrained with leather cuffs 
and he’s wearing a leather 
dog mask while his mate 
bangs away at his boy butt. 
Euroboy is covering all bases 
when in the third scene two 
young cadets in camo gear 
and army boots get down 
to some action that would 
see them booted out of the 
British Armed Forces if they’d 
been caught, and there’s a 

ball-busting three-way scene 
to round off this spunk-fi lled 
twink fuck-fest!

HERE CUM THE BOYS

Here Cum The Boys is available from Prowler, Expectations, White Tiger and all good DVD stockists, and online at www.ProwlerDVD.com.
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DVD REVIEW WRESTLED

Wrestled is available to buy at www.eurocremestore.com or watch high quality streaming at www.eurocreme.com. 

TENSE sweaty young men, 
tight muscular bodies, the air 
thick with testosterone – it 
can only mean one thing… A 
wrestling match down at the 
Bulldog gym!

Award-winner Blacky Mendez 
directs six athletic sportsmen, 
naked except for their skin 
tight wrestling singlets, all 
with bulging crotches, and 
these guys are fighting to 
submission. 

Before anyone even steps into 
the ring, Johny Cruz wrestles 
with Kayden Gray’s monster 
cock in the changing room, 
and then plucky new boy 
Mathew Davis takes on Dolan 
Wolf in round two. Back in 
the changing room, Timmy 
Treasure tops Saxon West, 
before Mathew Davis goes a 
round with Kayden Gray (and 
loses). That Johny Cruz is a bit 
of a sleazy bastard and he’s 
back for a solo round in the 
final scene, wanking his cock 
and pleasuring his hole with a 
butt plug before spewing his 
load over his chest. 
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BIG DICKED TWINKS

FROM Eurocreme’s 
Hung Ladz cums Big 
Dicked Twinks, a DVD 
that’s packed full of hot 
young lads with huge 
cocks and hungry holes. 
Super hung Alex Silvers 
face fucks cute young 
bottom boy Kamyk Walker, 
before pounding the 
lad deeper and harder 
than he’d ever taken 
before. Luckas Layton 
struggles to take the full 
length of James Dixon’s 
humungous cock down 
his throat, and when 
James puts him in the 
doggy position, do you 
think his arse can take 
it? Luke Tyler slurps on 
AJ Alexander’s immense 
shaft and then bites the 
pillow as AJ stretches 

his hole wide and deep! 
Bottom boy Jack Green 
can’t get enough of 
the huge slab of meat 
between Luke Vogel’s 
legs and gets fucked in 
every position possible! 
There’s also a hot bonus 
solo scene with blond Alex 
Silvers pleasuring his giant 
dick with a Fleshjack!

THE French call it 
Ménage à trois. Us Brits 
call it a threesome or 
three-way. There’s no 
denying that they can 
be incredibly horny and 
there’s nothing quite 
like being the fi lling in 
the sandwich between 
a hung top and hot 
bottom. But they can 
also be disastrous, when 
the green-eyed monster 
rears its ugly head and 
the couple you’re with 

start bickering when one 
of them gets jealous. 
There is a sure fi re way 
you can enjoy a good 
threesome though, and 
that’s to watch one in a 
porn fi lm. BelAmi have 
four corkers in their aptly 
named DVD 3Ways… 
Buddies Joel Birkin, 
Arne Coen and Dylan 
Maguire go for it in a 
poolside alfresco scene, 
Phillipe Gaudin and Colin 
Hewitt pick Jim Kerouac 

to be the fi lling in their 
sandwich, Scott Bennet 
and Tom Pollock get 
Claude Sorel in the sack 
and Gaelan Binoche 
goes a round with Gino 
Mosca and Jason Clark.  

3 WAYS

BRUNO BOND directs 
a bunch of sexy Falcon 
studs in Moving Up, 
Falcon Studios’ latest 
all-star fuck fest! In a 
penthouse apartment 
overlooking the desert 
we watch these stunning 
men go down and get 
fucked by each other. 
Theo Ford, a horned-up, 
muscled six-footer is up 
fi rst with mega-star Brent 
Corrigan, then hottie 
Darius Ferdynand gets a 
piece of Andrea Suarez’ 
swimmer’s bod and pert 
behind. Theo comes back 
for more with handsome 
Brenner Bolton, who gets 
both his hungry holes 
fi lled with Theo’s huge 

cock, then 
Darius 
returns, 
joined by 
muscled 
stud Owen 
Michaels. 
And it’s 
his arse that gets nailed 
this time around by the 
all-American jock. Theo’s 
so hot he’s brought back 
for a third time and the 
movie’s fi nal scene, in 
which his oral talents and 
amazing cock are put 
to good use. His scene 
partner is Andrea and 
the two put on an all-
oral performance where 
Andrea sucks Theo like 
it’s his fi rst time!

MOVING UP

HE SHOULDA 
SAID NO!

THE latest spunk-fi lled 
release from multi-award 
winning British studio 
UKNakedMen stars Max 
Torro, Craig Daniel, Jonny 
Kingdom, Nathan Hope, 
Letterio, Theo Ford, Saxon 
West, Brent Taylor, Alexx 
Desley, Sergi Rodriguez 
and Christopher Daniels. 
A warning to gay men, 
the fi lm is a cautionary 
tale of the dangers of 
loose morals and degen-
erative behaviour and 
shows that if you choose 
to live your life that way 
you could end up used 
and abused. Stand out 
scenes include Brent Tay-
lor’s porn debut, a three-
way with Saxon West and 
Alexx Desley, Theo Ford 
subbing for hung top Let-
terio in a sleazy leather-
themed scene and escort 
Jonny Kingdom and his 
sexy young client Nathan 
Hope.   

NEW AND UPCOMING RELEASES THAT LOOK HOT!
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We hear lots about the downsides of 

Porn gets a bad rap. Nearly every discussion focuses on 
the negatives, not the positives. In my view, it’s time for 
a more balanced, nuanced response to pornography. 

The way many critics generalise about the universal 
badness of porn is misleading and unhelpful. So, too, 
is their failure to distinguish between gay and straight 
porn. 

Sure, I strongly disagree with sexist, abusive porn. 
But most feminist, gay and lesbian porn is different. It 
points the way to a better kind of sexual imagery. 

When I defend porn I’m obviously talking about con-
senting adult images, not misogynistic or abusive 
depictions. They are wrong and I dislike them.

The issue is back as a hot topic after the controversial 
and disputed anti-porn researcher, Gary Wilson, author 
of Your Brain On Porn, claimed that pornography is 
re-wiring users brains to view sexual gratification as a 
passive, solitary and often addictive consumer experi-
ence that undermines relationships.
http://www.ibtimes.co.uk/your-brain-porn-how-xham-
ster-pornhub-are-rotting-your-mind-1490804
 
However, the impact of porn on our brains is far from 
clear and certainly not universal. Different people use 
and respond to porn in different ways.
 
Wilson’s thesis, although it may have some merit and 
be true in some cases, echoes the anti-porn agenda 
of uptight religious fundamentalists, conservative 
politicians and right-wing feminists. They want to 
crackdown on pornography; arguing that it is always 
immoral, dehumanising and exploitative.
 
In their view, all porn actors are victims. Many definitely 
are (more so in straight porn than gay porn). But plenty 
are consenting adults who have freely chosen to be 
part of the sex industry. To them, it’s a job like any 
other job; only much better paid and with flexible hours.
 
It is hard to view these porno performers as being more 
exploited than people working in mind-numbing, rou-
tine, dead-end, low-paid employment. They say they do 
more interesting work and earn a damn sight more than 
the hapless exploited staff doing demeaning, boring, 
repetitive tasks in call centres, supermarkets and fast 
food outlets. 
 
To justify their anti-porn crusade, the new puritans 
point to snuff movies, child sex imagery, rape videos, 
trafficked or coerced actors and degrading, humiliating 
images of women. Sure, this stuff is vile and wrong - 
and genuinely abusive porn should be criminalised to 
protect the vulnerable.

PORNOGRAPHY CAN BE GOOD FOR YOU

* For more information about the Peter Tatchell’s human rights work, to receive his email bulletins or to make a dona-
tion: www.PeterTatchellFoundation.org

BY PETER TATCHELL

But in a bid to win support for more legal restric-
tions, these moralists go one step further. They often 
denounce all explicit sexual imagery as violent and 
abusive. Not so. Much is nasty and unethical but plenty 
isn’t - particularly in the case of gay sexual imagery, 
which is not distorted by sexism and the social imbal-
ance in male-female power relations. 
 
For consumers, porn can be educative, liberating, 
empowering, fulfilling and socially beneficial. It all 
depends on how it is made, who makes it, what it 
depicts and why it is being used.
 
To begin with, there is nothing wrong with the naked 
human body and consensual adult sex acts. They are 
entirely natural, healthy and lawful. So why should 
images of these acts be disparaged or banned? 
Censoring and demonising this pornography is neither 
necessary nor justified.
 
Porn magazines are condemned by self-appointed 
moral guardians as “jerk off mags.” But what’s wrong 
with jerking off? It’s natural and healthy.
 
Indeed, masturbation, with the aid of porn, has positive 
virtues.
 
It is totally safe sex, with no risk of giving or receiving 
HIV or other sexually-transmitted infections (STIs). 
Staying at home and wanking over a porn video is safer 
than a random one-night stand, cruising, dogging or 
sex in a club or sauna.
 
If porn makes hand jobs an attractive alternative to 
casual sex, it can reduce a person’s number sexual 
partners and risk exposure - and thereby help cut the 
spread of HIV and other STI’s. In which case, surely the 
government should promote pornography and mastur-
bation as part of its HIV prevention strategy?
 
Already, porn has been used successfully in HIV pre-
vention campaigns to popularise safer sex; encouraging 

many gay and bisexual men to switch to less risky 
behaviour. By promoting safer sex as exciting and fun, 
socially-aware porn has helped glamorise and eroticise 
responsible sexual behaviour – debunking the idea that 
sex without risk is boring, dull and second best. My 
own raunchy explicit book, Safer Sexy (1994), is a good 
example. It won plaudits for making no-risk gay sex 
appealing and exciting.
 
Regular good sex is an aid to well being. Studies show 
that people who are sexually fulfilled tend to have 
enhanced levels of mental and emotional health. If porn 
can help ensure sexual satisfaction and better psycho-
logical health then surely that’s a positive benefit?
 
Medical researchers in Australia and the US have found 
that men who ejaculate five or more times a week have 
a one-third lower incidence of prostate cancer. So a 
man who doesn’t cum regularly has a significantly 
higher chance of getting this often deadly disease.
http://www.newscientist.com/article/dn4861-frequent-
ejaculation-may-protect-against-cancer.html#.
VS3LC_nF_To
 
This means that if you’re a man and you haven’t got 
a regular partner, or if your partner has a low libido, 
jerking off is good for your health. Porno magazines 
and films that aid frequent masturbation are therefore 
indirectly helping save thousands of lives.
 
Sex mags and vids can also be great sex education. 
Unlike the coy, euphemistic nonsense that passes for 
sex education in schools, porn shows young people 
about sex – the techniques and variations involved, and 
how to satisfy yourself and your partner. This gives porn 
users better knowledge and expertise in the art of sex. 
The result? Often better quality sex lives and couples 
who are more sexually and emotionally fulfilled. 
 
Porn has another big social benefit. As an aid to mas-
turbation, it may be the only means of regular erotic 
satisfaction for many single people and for people in 
sexually-dysfunctional relationships. In some cases, 
where the relationship may have fallen apart because of 
sexual incompatibility, porn might help keep it going.
 
Pornography is also a boon to people who are not 
young, beautiful, able-bodied and self-confident. Are 
these people supposed to forego sexual joy and fulfil-
ment?
 
Not everyone measures up to the fitness and good 
looks that popular culture promotes as sexually desir-
able. It is cruel and inhuman to deny isolated, disabled, 
overweight, unhandsome and elderly people the erotic 
fulfilment that porn can provide.
 
We all grow old and lose our pulling power. But our 
sexual desire may remain strong. It needs and deserves 
an outlet. That’s when sexy pictures and films can 
come to our rescue, helping us maintain pleasure and 
satisfaction during old age.
 
Far from being universally evil, pornography can be 
a cornerstone of sexual democracy. It gives everyone 
equal access to carnal pleasure and happiness, regard-
less of our age, looks, abilities or background. 
Bravo!
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MASCULINE 
BEAUTY

DAVID VANCE has 
photographed for 
Cosmopolitan, Men’s 
Health, Rolling Stone 
and Harper’s Bazaar. His 
clients include Revlon, 
Rolex, Sony, Coca Cola 
and Miramax and his 
works are displayed in 
the most noted galleries 
in the world. So it comes 
as no surprise that his 
latest coffee table book 
Masculine Beauty oozes 
class and style. 

David Vance’s Masculine 
Beauty is a stunning 
collection of elegant 
images of beautiful 
men. For years, if a man 
were considered beauti-
ful, he would rarely be 
described that way, as 
being beautiful was 
something usually only 
attributed to women. 
Masculine beauty is a 
concept that has only 
very recently become 
acceptable in society 
and a quality that we are 
only now allowing men 
to share with being con-
sidered masculine.

Photo: David Vance (www.davidvance.com)Masculine Beauty is published by Bruno Gmünder GmbH (www.brunogmuender.com)
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If you weren’t lucky enough to get up 
close and personal with Israeli hunk 

Eliad Cohen when he dropped into Clonezone’s 

vretaiL

vretaiL

SAY HELLO TO ELIAD COHEN…

… THE NEW FACE OF AUSSIE 
BRAND BCNÜ UTILITY WEAR 
AVAILABLE AT CLONEZONE.

Check out the entire range in store or online at www.clonezone.co.uk. 

 DESIGNED to inject 
a bit of style into 
traditional gym wear, 
BCNÜ’s new 2015 range 
of sports and street 
wear – which includes 
hoodies, sweatpants, 
vests, tanks, sweatpants 
and shorts – are not 
just sexy and stylish, 
but also breathable, 
comfortable and 
durable.

Kaleidoscope Sporty Shorts Navy £47.99
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 ALL eyes are still 
very much on this world 
famous studio, with 
the release of their 
stunning photo book, 
Sixty Nine - Joyful 
Gay Sex. What could 
easily be described as 
a true labour of love 
for CockyBoys boss 
Jake Jaxson and his 
cinematographer/
photographer RJ 
Sebastian, Sixty Nine 
- Joyful Gay Sex has 
been five years in the 
making. Jake sums it 
up as “the stories we 
have shared are joyful 
reflections of our life 
and love together. 
What our viewers 
see is inspired from 
our sexual energy – 
moments together, 
fantasies not lived and 
fantasies explored. 
We work with such 
an inspiring group of 
models, performers 
and actors. They open 
themselves up for 
all the world to see 
– to both admire and 
condemn. Their sexual 
selves an expression 
designed to provoke, 
inspire, teach and 
bend.”

Anything but a 
conventional photo book, 
Sixty Nine - Joyful Gay 
Sex is not what you’d 
call pornographic either. 
Featuring those gorgeous 
all-American Cockyboys, 
most of which are 
partners in real life as 
well as on screen, the 
photographs captioned 
with erotic narratives 
are beautiful portraits 
showing just how joyful 
gay sex can be.

vretaiL

vretaiL

Those delicious CockyBoys have been in the 
spotlight lately, cleaning up at the Cybersocket 

and XBIZ Awards, The Grabbys and The Hookies and then coming to the U.K. 
in March for a hugely successful exclusive in-store event at Prowler Soho, 
ahead of their appearance at the Prowler Porn Awards. 

Prowler Soho: 5-7 Brewer Street, London W1F 0RF (020 7734 4031) 
Prowler Brighton: 112-113 St James’s Street, Brighton BN2 1TH (01273 683 680)

Sixty Nine – Joyful Gay Sex is available at Prowler Soho, Prowler Brighton and online at www.prowler.co.uk for £49.99. Make sure you check it out!

COCKYBOYS BRINGS JOYFUL GAY SEX TO PROWLER
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www.skyhi.me.uk

SKYHI… YOUR NO.1 MALE ORDER

BIKE #10 JOCKS

GET

SKYHI’S PRODUCT OF THE MONTH

www.skyhi.me.uk 
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If it’s been a while 
since you visited the 

website for Expectations, the UK’s leading gay 
fetish store, maybe now’s is a good time to check 
it out. 

 WHY? Because they 
have been hard at work 
streamlining the site, 
making it easier to 
navigate, refi ning the 
product on offer, as well 
as adding new features 
to enhance the overall 
shopping experience. 
The fi rst thing you may 
notice is a brand new 
modern logo, which is 
being rolled out across 
the business.

Expectations boasts 
in-house rubber and 
leather tailors, providing 
dedicated facilities that 
extend from simple 
alterations to complete 
made-to-measure 
 bespoke outfi ts. Whilst 
already available by 
contacting the store 
directly, very soon you’ll 
be able to access these 
services online.  

Expectations: 75 Great Eastern Street, London EC2A 3RY (Tel: 020 7739 0292) 

LOG ON FOR A HORNY TIME AT EXPECTATIONS.CO.UK

www.expectations.co.uk

Something that really 
stands out on the 
Expectations website 
is the range of world 
famous brands 
available, including 
Mister B (it is in fact 
the world’s number 
one Shop-in-Shop), 
Barcode, Crackstuffers, 
Bleachers and Oxballs, 
to name just a handful. 
In terms of overall 
ranges, as you’d expect, 
there’s a massive 
selection of leather, 
rubber and fetish gear, 
including harnesses, 
jocks, sex toys, metal 
and medical and, 
of course, stacks of 
horny accessories. Our 
favourite items have 
to be Expectations’ 
extensive range of 
dildos and butt plugs, 
but maybe that’s 
because we’re just a 
bunch of perverted 
deviants!
   
Keep an eye out for 
other upcoming 
important 
enhancements… You 
won’t be disappointed!
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GREATER LONDON
BARS
Bar Berlin
Arch 47c, 
South Lambeth Road, 
London SW8 1RH 
thehoist.co.uk/Home/BarBerlin

Macho, strict and tough 
dress code night of 
leather, rubber, skin, 
uniform, industrial or just 
boots/jocks. 
Eagle London
349 Kennington Lane, 
Vauxhall, 
London SE11 5QY
eaglelondon.com

Men-only cruise bar for 
blokes, bears and their 
mates, with regular events 
such as Cruise, Triga 
Thursdays and Club R18. 
The Hoist
47b South Lambeth Road, 
Vauxhall, 
London SW8 1RH
thehoist.co.uk

Dress code cruise bar 
with regular events 
including Boys & Sirs, 
SBN (naked), NBN 
(underwear) First Friday, 
Leather/Rubber. Strict 
dress code: leather, 
uniform, rubber, 
industrial, skinhead, full 
sports kit, boots & jock.
MA1 Backstreet
Wentworth Mews, 
Mile End, 
London E3 4UA
ma1.co.uk

QXMEN’S MONTHLY GUIDE TO WHERE YOU CAN GO OUT IN THE UK AND GET YOUR ROCKS OFF!

GET YOUR ROCKS OFF
LISTINGS

Long-established gay 
fetish bar with regular 
events.
New Cross Cruise Club
309 New Cross Road, 
London SE14 6AS
nxcc309.co.uk

Cruise club where 
you can go naked, 
underwear, swimwear, 
sports, shorts, jocks 
or towel with smokers’ 
terrace, showers, 
darkrooms, slings, 
booths, cabins, sauna, 
steam room over two 
floors. 
Ted’s Place
305a North End Rd, 
London W14 9NS
tedsplaceuk.co.uk

Long-established cruise 
bar with regular events.
The Underground Club 
@ Central Station
37 Wharfdale Road, 
Kings Cross, 
London N1 9SD
theundergroundclub.net

Cruise bar beneath 
Central Station 
with regular events 
including Pants, Feet on 
Saturdays, City Boys, 
S.O.P, Spankz.
The Vault
139b-143 Whitfield St, 
London W1T 5EN
vault-london.com

Cruise bar with regular 
underwear and naked 
parties.

CLUBS
Club CP
East Bloc, 
217 City Road, 
London EC1V 1JN
clubcp.com

Spanking night in a 
basement club in east 
London, every second 
and fourth Tuesday of the 
month, 8pm-midnight. 
No dresscode. 
Fitladz
Barcode, 
69 Albert Embankment, 
Vauxhall, 
London SE1 7TP
fitladzclub.co.uk

Friday night club for 
guys into sportswear 
and scally gear.
Hard On
Union, 
66 Albert Embankment, 
Vauxhall, 
London SE11 7TP
hardonclub.co.uk

Monthly fetish club with 
playroom, two dance 
floors and sex shows 
with a strict dress code 
of leather, sports kit, 
rubber and skin.
XXL
Pulse, 
1 Invicta Plaza, Southwark, 
London SE1 9UF
xxl-london.com

A weekly Wednesday 
and Saturday night in 
south London for men 
of all shapes and sizes; 
across three arches with 
dance-floors, chill out 
area and a cruise maze.

Hard On
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P L Y M O U T H 
MANTICORE SPA 

OPEN
Sunday - Thursday
12 midday - 10pm
Friday & Saturday
12 midday - 4am

07427 677 567

Manticore Spa, Plymouth PL1 1PZ
www.manticorespa.com

SAUNA STEAM ROOM SLING ROOM CINEMA 
LOUNGE PRIVATE CABINS THEMED CABINS

WI-FI REFRESHMENTS CRUISING AREA

NOW 

WITH A 

LICENSED 

BAR

WALES & SOUTH WEST 
BARS
Bristol Bear Bar
2 West Street, 
Bristol BS2 0BH
bristolbearbar.com

The fi rst and currently 
only, purpose built bear 
bar in the country. Open 
Tuesday to Sunday, 
regulars include Furry 
Fridays from 7pm and 
Bear Essentials every 
Saturday ‘til 2am. 
The Den
46 Gloucester Lane, 

Eagle Cardiff

Subline

LISTINGS

Old Market, Bristol BS2 0DP
thedenpub.com

Although they don’t 
enforce a dress code, 
Bristol’s only men-only 
fetish bar encourages 
guys to dress in gear - 
leather, rubber, skingear, 
sportswear, etc. 
The Eagle Cardiff 
Basement, 39 Charles 
Street, Cardiff CF10 2GB
www.eaglecardiff.com 

This sexy basement gay 
venue play’s host to a 
weekly catalogue of 
fetish nights, which are 
men only and include 

Leather & Rubber, 
Sports Kit and Uniform 
nights. 
Check there website for 
opening times and a full 
listing.

CLUBS
GEARBristol.co.uk

GEAR is a men-only 
private members party 
for masculine guys into 
all fetish gear. Once 
you’ve registered with 
the site you’ll be emailed 
newsletters with details 
about GEAR parties held 
in local secret venues. 

SOUTH EAST
BARS
SubLine 
129 St. James Street, 
Brighton BN2 1TH
sublinebrighton.co.uk

A busy members-only 
cruise bar with no dress 
code and regular events 

including Wednesday’s 
Midweek Cruise, 
Thursday’s Get Leathered 
and on Sunday In Your 
Pants Underwear Night. 
Tom’s Cruise Bar
Key West, Meadfoot Sea 

Road, Torquay, TQ1 2LG
tomscruisebar.co.uk

With a hint of seventies 
retro, this bar whisks 
you back to a time when 
gay nightlife was at its 
most hedonistic.
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If you have a bar, club or event that you think should be listed here then send a press 
release to listings@qxmen.com.

Alert!

LISTINGS

Boltz

THE MIDLANDS
BARS 
The Fountain Inn
102 Wrentham Street, 
Birmingham B5 6QL
thefountaininn.com

A long-standing member 
of Birmingham’s gay 
scene with two bars, a 
pool lounge and a men-
only cruise area with low 
lighting and dark corners! 

CLUBS
Boltz Club
40 Lower Essex Street, 
Birmingham B5 6SN 
boltz-club.com

A members-only 
attitude-free club with 
dark rooms, play rooms, 
slings, the infamous Bull 
Ring, cinema, piss room, 
smoking area and horny 
guys in and out of gear!

NORTH OF ENGLAND
BARS 
Company’s Bar
28 Richmond Street, 
Manchester M1 3NB
companybarmanchester.co.uk

A men only bar that’s 
open very late all week, 
in the gay village of 
Manchester. 
Eagle Manchester 
15 Bloom Street, 
The Village, 
Manchester M1 3HZ
eaglemanchester.com

Located in the heart of 
the gay village this busy 
men-only members bar 
attracts lots of sexy 
masculine blokes. Check 
out their online gallery 
for pics of said hotties 
and for listings of leather 
and fetish parties.
REM Bar
33 Sackville Street, 
Manchester M1 3LZ
rembar.co.uk

Canal Street’s only men-

only bar is open daily 
from midday ‘til late. 
1st Wednesday of the 
month it’s REMBears 
(bear, cubs, otters 
& chasers) and 2nd 
Wednesday of the month 
it’s Score@REM 
(scally, skinz & 
sportswear). Both nights 
start 8pm.

CLUBS 
Alert!
Alter Ego, 
105-107 Princess Street, 
Manchester M1 5DD
club-alert.com

Manchester’s biggest 
and longest running 
monthly gay fetish night 
for guys who prefer 
their clubbing with a bit 
more sleaze. Strict dress 
code: skinhead gear, 
leather, rubber, scally, 
sports kit, work-wear, 
military/uniform and 
boots’ n’ jock. 

SCOTLAND & 
NORTHERN IRELAND
CLUBS
Gear Ireland
Fibber Magees (downstairs) 
80 Parnell Street, 
off O’Connell Street, 
Dublin 1
gearireland.com

New monthly fetish gear 
night in Dublin for gay 
men. Changing facilities, 
free cloakroom, late bar. 
Dress code: leather/
biker, rubber, military, 
skinhead, workgear, 
sportswear. 
DV8 Fetish Club
Spiders Web Pub, 
258 Morrison Street, 
Haymarket, 
Edinburgh EH3 8DT
dv8fetishclub.co.uk

Footman John hosts 
this monthly fetish night 
on the last Friday of the 
month. Fetish dress 
code: uniforms, rubber, 
latex, PVC, leather, 
fantasy and smart black.
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Fantastic FOOD served Mon-Fri 12-3 & 6-9pm, 
Sat 6-9pm, Sun 1-7pm

Hotel accommodation available – includes full English breakfast

CLUB PANTS
Half price entry (£2) before 2pm. Friendly, no attitude afternoon 
men-only underwear/naked cruise club. Every Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 12 noon to 6pm. Sling, 2 beds, 
bar, fantastic staff. Everyone welcome. £4 entry, includes secure 

coat check.  

CLUB SOP
Every Sunday 1-11pm
And every Tuesday 6pm-Midnight 

SOP (Streams of Pleasure) is a very busy men-only club 
for guys into “watersports”, who want to meet others with 
similar interests. No dress code.  All ages, shapes, sizes 

welcome. £8 entry, includes secure coatcheck. 
www.clubsop.co.uk

FEET ON FRIDAY - 15TH MAY 
Meet guys into guys’ feet, socks and footwear in a 
busy, private and friendly environment. Every 3rd 
Friday of the month 7pm-Midnight, but you are 

welcome to stay on in the club for free. Entry is £6 which includes coat/bag 
check. 
www.feetonfriday.com 
 
FETISHBOUND - 8TH MAY 

A Men Only Fetish Event with a wide and varied dress 
code that’s all about restraint and bondage play - 

from beginners to experienced players. Every 2nd Friday of the month: 7pm 
to 11:30pm (last admittance 10:30pm).Admission £10.00, cloakroom £1. 
Dresscode is strictly enforced. Please check website for full details. 
www.fetishbound.co.uk

COLLARED - 9TH AND 23RD MAY
This is the hottest, safest and friendliest BDSM 
party around - and very busy. There's no dress code 

and everyone is welcome. Demos throughout the night and people indulging 
in kinks spanning the sordid spectrum.There's no pressure - just chill, chat 
or relax. Every 2nd and 4th Saturday of the month:  7pm to midnight, but 
everyone is welcomed to stay on in the club afterwards.  Entrance is £5 for 
members and £10 for non-members. Membership costs £5 and can be bought 
on the door and gives you big discounts at kink stores.  
www.collaredevents.com

SWEET WEDNESDAY - 6TH AND 20TH MAY
Sweet Wednesday is a club for the 
transgendered community. Trans-girls - 

transvestites, cross-dressers, transsexuals & their admirers, both male and 
female. Sweet Wednesday is a safe, welcoming and supportive place where 
T-girls and admirers can meet and be themselves in a discreet environment. 
Extensive play area, but also a very friendly social club. Every 1st and 3rd 
Wednesday: 1pm to 9pm. £20 entry: 50% discretionary discount for those who 
dress. Stay on FOR FREE to watch Sandra - in the main bar. 
www.sweetwednesday.co.uk

BUTT NAKED
Every Monday 6-10pm 

Friendly attitude club for those who like to let it all hang out. 
Laser lights, maze, great music, friendly staff. Come along 
and have a drink, cruise, dance & meet new friends. £5 entry. 

Students FREE all evening with ID. 
www.butt-naked.biz
 
XXX CLUB - 22ND MAY
Every 4th Friday 6-10pm

Catering for horny guys, naturists and exhibitionists, the 
club is for men to come along and enjoy themselves with 
others, while being filmed.

www.xxx-club.co.uk

COME TO DADDY  
Every Thursday 10pm – 2am

Come To Daddy is a MEN-ONLY club night – attitude free, relaxed 
atmosphere, great music. We welcome everybody no matter what 
size, how old, or what you wear. £5 entry. 
www.cometodaddyclub.co.uk

CITY BOYS - 1ST MAY
City Boys is a busy after-work suit and tie club – strict
dress code. Friendly atmosphere. Entry is £8 (£6 for 

members). Membership is free at mailing@clubshoot.co.uk.
www.cityboys.co.uk

SHOOT - 2ND MAY
Shoot! Is a sportswear fetish club, strictly enforcing the 
dress code of footie/rugby kit, boxing gear, shorts, trackies 
and trainers etc. Every 1st Saturday 7pm-12am, but you’re 

encouraged to stay in the club til 4am. Entry: £6 members, £8 non-members 
(inc coatcheck). Free membership at mailing@clubshoot.co.uk 
www.clubshoot.co.uk

SPANKZ
Every Thursday 6-10pm

A welcoming, friendly spanking/CP club proving the 
ideal safe place to spank, be spanked or just chat. 
No dresscode, but you’re encouraged to come in your 

best kit. Stay on in the club for FREE for Come To Daddy from 10pm. £7 entry 
includes coatcheck.
www.klubspankz.com

HARD CRUZ
Every Monday and Wednesday 10pm-1am

Free entry (£1 coatcheck). Friendly and attitude free, for 
guys who are looking for a dark and horny cruz session. 

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF FETISH CLUBS UNDER ONE ROOF

www.centralstation.co.uk, 37 Wharfdale Road, London, N1 9SD

020 7278 3294

THE UNDERGROUND CLUB
www.theundergroundclub.net
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The Basement Complex 
18 Tariff Street, 
Manchester M1 2FN. 
Tel: 0161 236 8131
The Bronx 
208 Saville Street East, 
Sheffi eld S4 7UQ. 
Tel: 0114 278 7371
Wet Wet Wet Sauna 
1-3 Charles Street, 
Blackpool FY1 3EJ. 
Tel: 01253 751 199

SCOTLAND
OVER the border 
in Scotland you’ll 

and Aberdeen.

41B York Street, 
Glasgow G2 8JQ. 
Tel: 0141 237 3011
Number 11
11 Princes Street 
Dundee DD4 6BY
Tel: 01382 451 986
Number 18 
18 Albert Place, 
Leith Walk, 
Edinburgh EH7 5HN. 
Tel: 0131 553 3222
Relax Central 
3rd Floor, 27 Union St, 
Glasgow G1 3RB. 
Tel: 0141 221 0415

 
5 Broughton Market, 
Edinburgh EH3 6NU. 
Tel: 0131 477 3567

5-10 Metropole Lane, 
Glasgow G1 4NH. 
Tel: 0141 552 5502
Wellman’s Health 
Studio 
218 Holburn Street, 
Aberdeen AB10 6DB. 
Tel: 01224 211 441

NORTHERN IRELAND
AND there are a 
couple of saunas for 

Ireland too.

Outside Sauna 
1-5 Donegal Lane, 
Belfast BT1 2LZ. 
Tel: 028 9032 4448

2-6 Union Street, 
Belfast BT1 2JF. 
Tel: 028 9023 3441

SOUTH EAST
HERE’S

and Southampton.

9 St. Margaret’s Place, 
Brighton BN1 2FD. 
Tel: 01273 328 330
ME1 Sauna
Foundry Wharf, 
Off Rochester High 
Street, Rochester, 
Kent ME1 1TH
Tel: 01634 401 226

79/80 East Street, 
Southampton SO14 3HQ. 
Tel: 023 8023 8804
SixtyOne Sauna 
61 Upper Stone Street, 
Maidstone ME15 6HE. 
Tel: 01622 662 833
TBS2 Sauna 
84-86 Denmark Villas, 
Hove BN3 3TJ. 
Tel: 01273 723 733 

75 Grand Parade, 
Brighton BN2 9JA. 
Tel: 01273 689 966 
The Sauna
140 Commercial Road,
Bournemouth BH2 5LU
Tel: 01202 552 654
The Spa 
121 Poole Road, 
Bournemouth BH4 9BG. 
Tel: 01202 757 591
Tropics Day Spa
2 Market Way, 
Portsmouth,
Hampshire PO1 4BX
Tel: 02392 296 100

WALES & SOUTH WEST
IN the South West of 

saunas in Bristol and 

and Torquay. Over in 
Wales there’s venues 

Daddyhole Sauna 
Meadfoot Sea Road, 
Torquay TQ1 2LQ. 
Tel: 01803 200 063

Elite Retreat
1 Alfred Street, St. Philips,
Bristol BS2 0RF
Tel: 0117 955 3655

 
Gater House, Gater Lane, 
Palace Gate, 
Exeter EX1 1JL. 
Tel: 01392 438 587

 
24 Church Street, 
Newport NP20 2BY. 
Tel: 01633 221 172

 
Pennant Hall, Beach 
Road, Penmaenmawr, 
North Wales LL34 6AY. 
Tel: 01492 622 878

 
50 Charles Street, 
Cardiff CF10 2GF. 
Tel: 029 2022 0388
Manticore Spa
Top Floor
No. 2 Union Street
Plymouth PL1 2SR
Tel: 07427 677 567
Steamer 
Quay Spa Rock Road, 
Torquay TQ2 5SP. 
Tel: 01803 201 401

 
19-21 West Street, 
Old Market, 
Bristol BS2 0DF. 
Tel: 0117 330 7719
Viz Sauna 
Fore Street, Grampound, 
Truro, 
Cornwall TR2 4QP. 
Tel: 01726 882 005

MIDLANDS
THE Midlands has a 

and Leicester to 

and Darlaston.

Celts Sauna 
38 Narborough Road, 
Leicester LE3 0BQ. 
Tel: 0116 285 6000
City Celts 
33 New Bond Street, 
Leicester LE1 4RQ. 
Tel: 0116 262 7770
City Steam 
8-9 St. Mary’s Gate, 
Derby DE1 3JF. 
Tel: 08712 885 173

CS2 
1 Lennox Street, 
Nottingham NG1 1ER. 
Tel: 08712 885 156

Willenhall Road, 
Darlaston WS10 8JG. 
Tel: 0121 568 6126
Heroes 
4 Lower High Street, 
Stourbridge DY8 1TE. 
Tel: 01384 442 030

71 Ratcliffe Gate, 
Mansfi eld
Nottingham NG18 2JB
Tel: 01623 422 257

1a Station House, 
Crocus Street, 
Nottingham NG2 3DE. 
Tel: 0115 955 3103
Spartan Health Club 
127 George Road, 
Erdington B23 7SH. 
Tel: 0121 382 3345
Splash Spa & Leisure
61 Bedford Street South
Leicester LE1 3JR
Unit 2 Sauna 
78 Lower Essex Street, 
Birmingham B5 6SN. 
Tel: 0121 622 7070

NORTH OF ENGLAND
YOU’LL
in all the major 

Carlisle and 

Acqua Sauna Club 
25 Springfi eld Road, 
Blackpool FY1 1QW. 
Tel: 01253 294 610
Dolphin Sauna 
129 Mount Road, 
New Brighton, 
Liverpool CH45 9JS. 
Tel: 0151 630 1516
H2O Sauna 
36-38 Sackville Street, 
Manchester M1 3WA. 
Tel: 0161 236 3876
H2O Sauna 
85-89 Blandford Street, 
Newcastle NE1 3PZ. 
Tel: 0191 232 9772
Number 52 Sauna 
50-52 Scotswood Road, 
Newcastle NE4 7JB. 
Tel: 0191 221 2189
Pennine Sauna 
96 Rochdale Road, 
Shaw, Oldham, 
Manchester OL2 7BS. 
Tel: 01706 842 000
Plastic Ivy 
33 Leeds Road, 
Dewsbury WF12 7BB. 
Tel: 01924 455 600
Splash Sauna 
5 Fazakerley Street, 
Liverpool L3 9DL. 
Tel: 0151 236 1001
Steam Complex 
Eyres Avenue, Armley, 
Leeds LS12 3BA. 
Tel: 0113 279 8885

 
Atlas Works, Nelson Street, 
Carlisle CA2 5NB. 
Tel: 07926 422 178
The Basement Complex 
7 Heaton’s Court,
 Leeds LS1 4ER. 
Tel: 0113 242 7730

LISTINGS

IF YOU WANT TO FIND OUT WHERE THE NEAREST GAY SAUNA IS TO YOU, WHEREVER YOU ARE IN THE 
COUNTRY, YOU’LL FIND IT HERE & ONLINE AT WWW.QXMEN.COM
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UK GAY SAUNA GUIDE

To see the full guide with offers and details of websites log on to 

GREATER LONDON
IF you’re in London 

for choice as the 

800 Sauna 
800 Lea Bridge Road, 
Walthamstow, E17 9DN. 
Tel: 020 8558 1331
Chariots Shoreditch 
1 Fairchild St, EC2A 3HS. 
Tel: 020 7247 5333
Chariots Streatham 
292 (Rear of) Streatham 
High Road, SW16 6HG. 
Tel: 020 8696 0929
Chariots Vauxhall 
Rail Arches, 63-64 Albert 
Embankment, SE1 7TP. 
Tel: 020 7247 5333
Chariots Waterloo 
101 Lower Marsh, 
Waterloo, SE1 7AB. 
Tel: 020 7401 8484
E15 Club 
6 Leytonstone Road, 
Stratford, E15 1SE. 
Tel: 020 8555 5455

23 Crawley Road, 
Luton, 
Beds LU1 1HX. 
Tel: 01582 487 701
Pleasuredrome 
Arch 124, Alaska Street, 
Waterloo, SE1 8XE. 
Tel: 020 7633 9194
Sailors
574 Commercial Road, 
E14 7JD. 
Tel: 020 7791 2808
Saunabar Portsea 
2 Portsea Place, 
Marble Arch, W2 2BL. 
Tel: 020 7402 3385
Star Steam 
38 Lavender Hill, 
Battersea, SW11 5RL. 
Tel: 020 7924 2269

 
309 New Cross Road, 
New Cross Gate, 
SE14 6AS. 
Tel: 020 8694 0606

 
1-2 Ramillies Street, 
Soho, W1F 7LN. 
Tel: 020 3214 6014 

 
8 Cleaver Street, 
Kennington, SE11 4DP. 
Tel: 020 7735 6064
The Stable
29 Endell Street, 
Covent Garden, 
WC2H 9BA. 
Tel: 020 7836 2236
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MONDAY NIGHTS:

FETISH & BEARS

£8.00 ENTRY FROM 6PM

NEW TO SOUTH LONDON

EVERY TUESDAY

UNDER 25’S 

FREE ENTRY 

ALL DAY.
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INDEPENDENT ESCORTS, MASSEURS & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TO ADVERTISE HERE PLEASE TELEPHONE 020 7379 8040 OR EMAIL CLASSIFIEDS@QXMAGAZINE.COM

ESCORTS LONDON 

ESCORTS LONDON 

 
STILL THE  

BIGGEST  
AROUND

07798 830 740
www.othellonow.co.uk

www.qxmen.com/escort/0014

OTHELLO  
12” 

HOT NAKED  
EROTIC SENSUAL 
MASSAGE
V  FRIENDLY & RELIABLE
LUXURY APARTMENT MAYFAIR 
1 MIN GREEN PARK TUBE
IN/OUT/HOTELS/OVERNIGHTS/
OVERSEAS

078705 23 209
07583 615668

HOT 
RICH
24/7
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ESCORTS BRADFORD 
DALE BRADFORD
BRITISH MIXED RACE, 
23YO 6FT, 11.5ST. VWE
CLEAN AND HYGIENIC, 
I OFFER A PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE STARTING 
WITH AN INTIMATE 
MASSAGE
OUT CALLS OR 
ACCOMMODATEAT 
DISCREET BRADFORD 
LOCATION

SATISFACION GUARANTEEED!
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HUNKY LATIN GUY 
HORNY, MUSCLED BODY 

FRIENDLY
GREAT LEGS AND 
AMAZING THIGHS.

CENTRAL LONDON (W2), 
24/7 - DUO AVAILABLE

07849 256 164

MARCUS 
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9 INCH 
33YO 
TOP/VERS

IN/OUT CALL 
SOUTH 
KENSINGTON

0777 
007 
1055
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LOOKING FOR PLAY?
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ROLAND

IN/OUT

DOMINANT BLACK AFRICAN FISTER  
CUT 9" TOP

INTO MOST FETISH - FF, WS ETC.  
I HAVE POPPERS, TOYS -  

DILDO SIZES 14" by 8", 12" by 7",  
11" by 6", 10" by 5", ETC.

ALL COLOURS CONSIDERED

07508 077 482 
www.qxmen.com/escort/0191
www.gaydar.co.uk/african_drill

GIO CRUZ

INCALL/OUTCALL
OXFORD STREET
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07595
605 403 

 22, BOYISH,  
FRIENDLY, VGL,  

8.5IN U/C, IN/OUT  
(24/7), LANCASTER 

GATE/ PADDINGTON. 
DUOS AVAILABLE

07851 110 467

DANIEL
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CHECK OUT OUR NEW ESCORT WEBSITE AT

KAMAGRA 100MG (ERECTION PILL)

24 FOR £30
40 FOR £40

100 FOR £75
200 FOR £130
BULK DISCOUNT AVAILABLE.

ALSO AVAILABLE ORAL JELLY & THE WEEKENDER.

CALL 07972 696 294
LONDON

MASSEURS & MISCELLANEOUS 

PORTSEA 
SAUNA

 MARBLE ARCH, LONDON
3 Massage therapists 

available daily
    2 Portsea Place W2 2BL

020 7402 3385

www.gaysaunabar.com
 

ONLY £17

07532 290 033

KAMAGRA 100MG (ERECTION PILLS)
INSTANTLY HAND DELIVERED 

TO YOUR DOORSTEP ANYWHERE IN LONDON 
(DISCRETION ASSURED) 

COLLECTION ALSO AVAILABLE IN CENTRAL LONDON.

52 TABLETS FOR £50
100 TABLETS FOR £85 

(ALSO AVAILABLE ORAL JELLY SACHET AND CIALIS.)

DELIVERY TIME -  MONDAY TO SATURDAY - 10AM TO 8PM    
SUNDAY - 10AM TO 4PM (ONLY 2 HOURS NOTICE NEEDED)

NO NEED TO RISK YOUR PERSONAL DETAILS ONLINE: PAY CASH ON DELIVERY.
ORDERS ALSO TAKEN NATIONWIDE.  PAYMENT THROUGH WESTERN UNION.
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WEEKEND TABLETS 30 X 20MG = £50 (LASTS UP TO 48 HOURS)
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EDITOR 
Michael T Smith
020 7240 0055 
editorial@qxmen.com

ADVERTISING 
Chris Colman
020 7240 0055 
chris@qxmagazine.com

NEW BUSINESS SALES EXECUTIVE 
Steve Gregory
020 7240 0055 
steve@qxmagazine.com

SOCIAL MEDIA 
James Egan 
020 7240 0055
social@qxmagazine.com

DESIGNER 
Rastislav Palencar
ras@qxmagazine.com

INTERNET DESIGN 
if6was9design.com

CLASSIFIEDS ADVERTISING
020 7240 0055 
classifi eds@qxmagazine.com

PUBLISHED BY 
Firststar Ltd, 2nd Floor, 
28 Denmark Street, 
London WC2H 8NJ

SWITCHBOARD:  
020 7240 0055  

WEBSITE:  
www.qxmen.com

 
fi nd us on Twitter 
@qxmenmagazine

COVER: IVO KERK FROM 
STRANGERS IN PRAGUE  PART 1 
© KRISTEN BJORN

£39.99* FOR 1 YEAR 
*WITHIN UK ONLY

TO SUBSCRIBE 
TO QXMEN CALL
020 7240 0055

IS LOVING...

XXXposure is the 30th 
feature fi lm by Hard 
Friction, the gay adult 
video line created by 
Steve Cruz and Bruno 
Bond, and stars a 
veritable feast of hot 
guys, X L being one who 
stands out in our mind.

We haven’t been able to 
fi nd out much about this 
strapping hung hunk of a 
man but we’re sure we’ll 
be seeing a lot more of 
him in upcoming Falcon 
Studio Group releases… 
Well, we hope so 
anyway!   

Image from XXXposure by Hard Friction © Raging Stallion Studios

© COPYRIGHT IN THE UK AND 
WORLDWIDE OF THE PUBLISHERS 
FIRSTSTAR LIMITED. 

X L FROM 
XXXPOSURE, 
THE LATEST RELEASE 
FROM HARD FRICTION
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Entry just £12 between 7am
 - 2pm

 every day w
ith this voucher. Valid to 31st M
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